
OBITUARY 
ALAN BARTLETT 

On the 3 September 1992, Alan Bartlett died at his 
home in Lee-on-the-Solent, Hampshire, at the age of 75. 
His expected presence at the 28th Annual Summer School 
at the University of Plymouth was noticeably missed. He 
was an active member of the Society which was remarkable 
in that his contributions were subsequent to his retirement 
in 1977 as cartographer to the Department of Geography, 
University of Sydney, Australia. 

Born in Southampton, he left school in Eastleigh at 
sixteen to be an apprenticed draughtsman in Pirelli cable
makers before becoming a cartographical draughtsman 
with the Ordnance Survey, Southampton, in 1935. Military 
service intervened in the years 1941-46 as a Royal Engineer 
topographical draughtsman serving in France and Belgium. 
With the Ordnance Survey planning a move to the Mid
lands, Alan with his wife Peggy and sons Chris and Simon 
decided on a new start overseas, emigrating to Sydney, 
Australia, on assisted passage in 1955. 

In Australia after a short period as poetic writer for a 
card manufacturer Alan became a draughtsman at the Cum
berland County Council, the first town planning body in 
New South Wales and which included the City of Sydney. 
In 1960 he was directly approached by the Professor of 
Geography at Sydney University, J McDonald-Holmes, to 
become cartographer to the Geography Department Alan 
subsequently worked with Professors G H Dury, M T Daly, 
D Simonett, T Langford-Smith and J Rutherford. Whilst at 
the University of Sydney he was founder member of the 
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Australian Map Curators' Circle and acted as a Professional 
Officers' Union delegate. 

Upon his return to the UK in 1977 Alan initially took 
up residence in Gosport and attended the Aberdeen Summer 
School. His first of many cartoonist reflections on Summer 
Schools appeared in the Society Bulletin Vol 11 2 and his 
position as the 'Society cartoonist' was established. In 
addition, for several years Alan was committee member 
responsible for promoting advertising. 

Alan's active interests were numerous, including act
ing and scenery design in Eastleigh Dramatic Society as a 
young man; jazz enthusiast, Lee Resident Action Commit
tee member and campaigner, Father Christmas to the local 
community children, a passion for cartoon drawing and 
latterly water-colour and life-drawing artist. He is well 
remembered by his Ordnance Survey colleagues as host for 
the bi-annual reunions which were frequently held at his 
attractive home overlooking the Solent. 

Alan is survived by his two sons, who continue to 
reside in Australia, Chris (47, teacher) and Simon (44, town 
planner). 

Bill Johnson 

As a tribute to A/an I have included on th£ page opposite one of 
his cartoons that doesn't seem to have pre11ious/y appeared in th£ 
SoC Bulletin. I am sure that you will all recognise some of th£ 
characteristcs displayed l:Ty th£ "clients" portrayed in this cartoon. 
This particular one was displayed on th£ door of our drawing 
office as a gentle reminder to our academic staff for many a year 
- until it was lost in a redecorating spree. Thanks to Jenny Wyatt 
for providing th£ copy of th£ cartoon. 

Editor 
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DNW'~ th.~ L~ ----------
L 

Just a fqw more 
to go with that 
li ttl~ lot you 
hav~ for m~ ! 

Can somllone 
hcz.lp me ? 

A couple of litHe thln9s 
I rcuntm~rtd for this 

afternoon's 
lecture. 

I know it 
wont tak• 

you long! 

D'you think you'll l:.>tt 
able to finish min~ bdore 

yo1..1r time? 

I'll l~<>a¥12- these here then 
Sandra, 

f'O hurry, 

- ~arly neXt week ? 

~------------------------~~------
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